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Chapter 50, June Meeting
On June 10th, 38 members and friends
of Chapter 50 met at the Edmonds Senior Center.
Since both President Mark Smith and
Vice President Clint Harris were traveling, the June meeting was presided over
by Secretary Dick Krueger and Treasurer
Ron Kowalski.
Thanks were expressed to Donalee
Payne for providing refreshments for the
meeting.
New members who had joined at last
meeting were welcomed and introduced. They were: Cecilia Dunn, Mike Oliver, Ernie
Lopez and Bob Spence.
We welcomed guests Paul Middents, Brad Smith and Dale Koepke.
It was announced that there has been a delay in completing the revisions to the Constitution and By Laws. We are looking at adopting the NAWCC recommended Chapter ByLaws so that we can be covered under the expected group non-profit IRS status.
NAWCC National has begun the practice of announcing "Years of Service" awards. The
Chapter 50 members included in the first of these announcements are:
10 years:
20 years:
30 years:
40 years:

David Hayward, Mary Kowalski, Dick Krueger and Julia Mueller
John Meisch & Ron Kowalski
Hans Dahlke & Leon Jaussaud
Norm Nelson

Congratulations to all!
Drawings were held for door prizes for those
who brought items for the Mart, and for the
50:50 drawing. Winner of the prize for the
Mart folks was Chris Beamish, and the 50:50
drawing was won by Stan Mueller. We had
very good participation for the 50:50 raffle this
time.
Following the meeting we enjoyed the "Show &
Tell" program
A number of interesting
"Treasurers" were introduced and described
by their owners. It was enjoyed by all.
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2012 National Observations
For me, the 2012 NAWCC National Convention began with the Keynote presentation by Ed Beacham
of Sisters, Oregon. Ed’s presentation was about
the Prauge Astronomical Clock, known as “The
Prauge Orloj”, in Prauge, Czech Republic.
Ed was commissioned to build a replica of this famous clock, which was originally built in 1410 AD.
This complicated Astronomical clock has a complex
dial which takes a great deal of study to even read it
correctly. Ed did a lot of research to determine
what the functions were of the clock, and proceeded
to make all of the mechanical parts in his shop. He
also built a beautiful 12 foot tall case to house the
clock. It was displayed at the Keynote lecture and
in the Craft Contest room.
I believe Ed said that the original commissioned
clock had a 3 foot dial, but had the same mechanism that this displayed model had. He was not at liberty to discuss much about the original
commissioned clock details. I urge you to do a search for “the Praugue Orloj”, and if you’re
not familiar with Ed Beacham, search “Beacham Clock Company”. Ed is truly a master
craftsman in clockmaking and woodworking!
Of course, the Mart is one
of the major draws to any
Regional or National. This
Mart did not disappoint in
size. I don’t know how
many tables were sold, but
I heard estimates of between 800 & 900. To me,
it seemed at least as large
as the last year one in
Overland Park, KS (the
only 2 that I have attended). There was a wide
variety of material for sale.
As a “watch guy”, I always
seem to feel that the majority of the material involves Clocks, but that’s just my bias! I did manage to find a number of “treasures” to take
home with me.
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2012 National Observations, Con’t.

There were a number of Chapter 50 members in attendance. Those that I saw included Jack & Elinor Goldberg, Stan & Julia Mueller, Glen Ellington, and Ernie Lopez. Stan & Julia brought a MAJOR amount of material to sell. I understand that there was a car load plus a full pickup load. Much of it was sold, but I think both
vehicles were refilled with “backhaul” of large pieces purchased by Chapter 50 and Chapter 121 members,
that they graciously transported North
It seemed to me that there was pretty good sales activity during the Mart hours, but it did not seem like there
were as many people attending as last year. It will be interesting to see if any comparison statistics become
available.
I also attended the Chapter Representative Reception on Saturday. I was surprised at the limited attendance.
I believe that there were only about 20 people total, with 4 or 5 of those being NAWCC Staff. Perhaps it was
not adequately advertised/ explained. As a “newer” member, I wasn’t sure what to expect, nor who should
go. Executive Director Steve Humphrey gave a presentation on what is going on at NAWCC Headquarters
with a view toward assisting Chapters to grow. There is a big emphasis on internet access to all sorts of information for the members.
All in all, I was very happy with my decision to attend the 2012 National. The next National will be held in
Dayton, OH over the July 4th weekend in 2013. It will be interesting to see how that works out. There is a
sizeable group who think this timing is NOT a good idea. I understand that the timing was related to problems
getting access to the facilities. In 2014, I believe the National will be held in Milwaukee, WI.

Dick Krueger

From the President’s desk
Greetings Chapter 50 members or rather bon journo! Just got back from 2 weeks in Tuscany and had a great time. But also rested and ready to take on the last half of 2012.
We have a very busy schedule for our business meeting July 15th. Topics include: update
on our new constitution and by-laws, an update on "National" happenings, an update on the
National meeting held a few weeks ago, and a great program on the history of enamel dial
making. Please make time to come, enjoy each other's company, and learn!

Mark
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FAMOUS WILD WEST DUEL
FOUGHT OVER A POCKET WATCH

Davis Tutt takes Wild Bill Hickok's Pocket Watch

A legendary duel was fought by Wild Bill Hickok and Davis Tutt on July 21, 1865, in Springfield, Missourian apocryphal event that lives on in the annals of American history-over a gunfighter's beloved pocket
watch.
How did the feud start? Former friends Hickok and Tutt were already at odds over Hickock's past romance
with Tutt's sister and Tutt's amorous advances toward Hickok's current paramour. Their mutual hatred culminated in a poker game at the Lyon House Hotel on July 20, 1865, when Hickok refused to play cards
with Tutt. Tutt accused Hickok of owing him money from a past card game and took possession of Hickok's treasured Waltham Repeater gold pocket watch in trade. Hickok demanded Tutt return the watch, but
Tutt merely responded with an "ugly grin" and left the saloon with it.
For days afterward a large group of Tutt's cronies baited Hickok with talk of the pocket watch, hoping to
draw him into a gunfight. When Tutt's supporters told Hickok that Tutt planned to wear the watch in the
middle of the town square the following day, Hickok warned "He shouldn't come across that square unless
dead men can walk."
Tutt appeared in the town square the next morning with Hickok's watch openly hanging from his waist
pocket. Hickok confronted Tutt to discuss the terms of the watch's return, to no avail. Both men said they
didn't want to fight, and they even went for a drink together. But Tutt later left, returning to the square.
At 6 p.m., Hickok was seen calmly approaching the square from the south, his pistol in hand. Hickok
stopped, facing Tutt, and called out, "Dave, here I am." He cocked the pistol, holstered it on his hip, and
gave a final warning, "Don't you come across here with that watch." Then Tutt reached for his pistol. Each
man fired a single shot at the other. Tutt missed, but Hickok's bullet fatally wounded Tutt. The stricken man
called out, "Boys, I'm killed," then collapsed and died.
Hickok was acquitted of murder; the jury decided his self-defense was justified when eyewitnesses reported Tutt was the first to reach for his pistol, absolving Hickok of guilt. Several weeks after the gunfight a
writer for Harper's Magazine sought out Hickok and began the interviews that would eventually turn the
then-unknown gunfighter into one of the great legends of the Old West.
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Upcoming Meetings
JULY
Our next Chapter 50 meeting is scheduled for July 15 at the Edmonds Senior Center, 220
Railroad Ave., Edmonds, WA. 98020. This will be a joint meeting with the Washington
Watchmaker—Clockmaker Association. The Mart and Hospitality time starts at 1 PM with
the business meeting at 2 PM. After the business meeting we will have a program on “The
History of enamel dial making” by Mark Smith. Be sure to set aside this time to join us!

AUGUST
In August there will be no regular Chapter 50 meeting in Edmonds. Instead, we will join
Chapter 121 for the famous BBQ in Williams Park, Langley, BC — August 5th.

If you enjoy great food, short speeches, amazing prizes, exceptional comradarie and international competition, then on behalf
of all members of NAWCC Chapter 121, I would like to invite you to our Annual BBQ and World Famous International Bocce
Tournament to take place at Williams Park, Langley, BC on Sunday, August 5 th, 2012.
Cost of this spectacular event is a mere $15.00 per person, a bargain considering the fine dining and exceptional entertainment
you will encounter as well as beholding the spectacular scenery of Beautiful British Columbia.
For further information and map to the location, please refer to the attached flyer. As noted you can contact BBQ Chairman
Malcolm Wilson at malcolmwilson@dccnet.com or phone (604) 594-7971 to purchase your tickets.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING AND GREETING YOU ALL ON AUGUST 5TH.

John Connolly
President, Chapter 121 (British Columbia)
Connell Multi-Chapter Recap
If you were at the June Chapter 50 meeting you heard the report of the unexpectedly small attendance at the Connell Multi-Chapter
meeting. We voted to send a contribution of $300 to Chapter 53 to help cover the expenses resulting from the limited attendance.
We have received a very nice "Thank You" note from Chapter 53, shown below:
Chapter 50 Leadership:
A very special "Thank-you" from Chapter 53 for the unexpected donation to help cover costs at the recent Connell Multi
-Chapter mart and meeting.
Attendance was down this year likely due in part to competition from high gas prices and good weather. Even so, we
are hoping to continue with the tradition of holding future great Multi's. Do believe that such events are a great member
service.
Thanks again.

Dennis A. Armstrong, Secretary - Chapter 53
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